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Nov—Dec 2013—Service through membership

District 201 N2 of the International Association of Lions Clubs

District Governor—Allan McDonald

Greetings from District
Governor Allan
Lion Ann and I hope all members of
the District have had an enjoyable
break with your families over Christmas and Santa was good to you all.
We also would like to extend to you
the best for the New Year and we are
all invigorated for the next 6 months
and beyond.
A full training program has been organised by The Training Team under
the leadership of PDG Ray Strong, the
1st will the certified Guiding Lion
which is being held at various venues
throughout the District. No doubt Lion
Ray or members of the training team
have been in contact with those who
nominated to do the course to make
sure that members have been doing
their prep work before their scheduled
workshop. Keep up the good work
everyone.
Zone Chairman Wayne Franshaw has
been working hard with the formation
of a new Lions club in the Wattle
Grove area. I met some of the prospective new members at my official visit
to the Ingleburn Club. There will be a
New Club Development & Extension
workshop being conducted at the Ingleburn RSL Club on the 1-3 February. This workshop is an opportunity
to learn and put into practice new
skills developed over the weekend.
Although the workshop runs for 3
days, it is not necessary to attend all 3
days only whatever time members can
spare to improve their skills.

Dates to Remember:
 District Youth Camp 21-23March at Berry Sport & Rec. This
Camp will be run in conjunction with the Leo’s.
 Contact Lion Jenny Cee for details & application forms.


Youth of the Year National Tour dinner hosted by Lions Club of
Pambula Merimbula on 9th January 2014.



District Youth of the Year final hosted by Wollongong Lions
Club on 29th March 2014.

The District winner of the Peace Poster was sponsored by Pambula
Merimbula Lions Club. Congratulations to Grace Plevy for her efforts. The poster was sent to the National Chairman PDG Helen
Campbell for National judging. The national Peace Poster winner
was from the Lions Club of Casterton V2 & a highly commended
from Booragoon Lions Club W2 (posters below)

Congratulations to the many Lions Clubs within our District who donated money to the appeals from ALF & LCIF and to various Lions
Clubs in the affected areas. These donations will be used to rebuild
or replenish funds used to assist many people.
Well done.
All the best for 2014,
DG Allan McDonald
Photos supplied by Allan McDonald
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DG Allan’s
Club Visits

Welcome to new members
District 201 N2 covers southeast NSW and the ACT,
comprising Lions, Lioness & LEOs Clubs in southwestern Sydney, down the Hume Highway to Bowning,
ACT, Snowy Mountains, Far South Coast, Eurobodalla,
Shoalhaven, and Illawarra.
Welcome to the following new members of N2 Clubs who joined since the October
2013 N2 e-newsletter was distributed. Enjoy the activities, fun and fellowship of the
world’s largest service organisation. Don’t be afraid to ask questions and suggest
new projects.
We look forward to meeting you.

L-R Bowral Lions Club President Bruce Hall with DG
Allan McDonald & new Lion Craig Jones

CLUB
Batemans Bay Lions
Bega Lions
Bowral Lions
Bundanoon Lions
Canberra Brindabella Lions
Cooma Lions
Corrimal Lions
Fairfield Lions
Figtree Lions
Gerringong Lions

L-R Fairfield Lions Club President Tony Fornaiser,
new Lion John Barcha, & DG Allan McDonald
Photos by Ann McDonald—Continued on page 9

Jervis Bay Lions

DG Team Calendar
DATE

CLUB

DG TEAM

13 Jan

Sydney Baseball DG Allan

15 Jan

Campbelltown
City & Ambarvale Leos

DG Allan

21 Jan

Canberra City

DG Allan

3 Feb

Moruya

2VDG Sally

6 Feb

Jervis Bay

2VDG Sally

6 Feb

Wollongong & DG Allan
Wollongong
Heights Lioness

11 Feb

Pambula
Merimbula

2VDG Sally

12 Feb

Bemboka

2VDG Sally

12 Feb

Helensburgh

DG Allan

1 Mar

N2 Executive
Meeting

DG Team plus

2 Mar

Cabinet Meeting Cabinet
3

Jindabyne Lions
Minnamurra Lions
Moss Vale Lions
Narellan Lions

Oak Flats Lions
Tahmoor Lions

Taralga & District Lions
Ulladulla Milton Lions

NEW MEMBER
Anne Hodge
Susan Barsdell
Malcolm Southwell
Craig Jones
Cheryl John
Dianne Desmet
Keith Kinsella
Dorothy Rauscher
Margaret Unitt
John Barcha
Andy Christoforou
Bruce Ray
Jane Turner
Roger Huddle
Carol Hayes
Steve Hayes
Yvonne Mertens
Jen Smetkowski
Lou Smetkowski
Mark Yeowell
Peter Luck
Dana Milner
Jackie Cambridge
Yvette Driscoll
Annette Stanley
Kathryn McGregor
Cheree Derks
Linda Difrancesco
Stuart Fletcher
Stephen Homann
Steven Valentine
Ben Martin
Katrina Condie
Patricia Karaboikis
Leonie Lovett
Rachael Martin
Shannon Martin
Avril Nicholls

SPONSOR
Susan Beves
Peter Wikley
Phillip Benny
Bill Murtagh
Geoff John
June Ceretti
John Browne
Mary Goodman
Maria Cranny
Tony Fornasier
Arthur Smithers
Ronald Horner
Ronald Brett
Barry Smithers
John Brown
John Brown
Debbie Stewart
Marie-Anne Watson
Marie-Anne Watson
Brian Farmer
Roger Millburn
Marion Peisley
Patricia Hyett
Patricia Hyett
Christine Richardson
Amber McGrath
Dawn Walter
Ross Minici
Timothy Bishop
David Walter
Paul Hartley
Sylvia Martin
Allan McDonald
Roslyn Hackett
Allan McDonald
Allan McDonald
Allan McDonald
Allan McDonald
(Continued on page 3)
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(Continued from page 2)

Ulladulla Milton Lions (cont.)

Lions
Lioness’
Leos
N2 total members

Paul Nicholls
Jonn Tiernan
Margaret Tiernan
Louise Wakeling
Peta West
Amy Whiteman

Allan McDonald
Gerry Halliday
Kathy Wykes
Allan McDoanld
Ann McDonald
Allan McDoanld

1,642 (as per MyLCI 30 Dec 2013)
105 (as per Nov 2013 Lioness Report)
231 (as per Apr 2012 Leos Report)
1,978

Past members remembered
The following members of the N2 Lions family passed away since the October 2013
edition of the N2 e-newsletter was distributed.
The N2 Lions family thanks them for their friendship and service to their community
and Lions, and offers our condolences to their families, friends and colleagues. May
their service be an example to us.

Club

Name

Ingleburn Lions
Narellan Lions

Robert Cunningham
Daniel Ivanoski

N2 Cabinet Vacancies
DISTRICT MEMBERSHIP TEAM COORDINATOR
 Have the ability and skills to indentify, expand, and present membership, extension, and retention programs that meet the needs of District 201N2.
 Have on in-depth knowledge of Lions Clubs International (LCI) and District
needs for clubs.
 Possess an extensive knowledge of membership, extension, and retention programs, especially those positions that would generally have the carriage in each
area e.g. Zone Chairpersons, Certified Guiding Lions, etc.
 Have the ability to mentor future leaders at both Club and District level.
 Be able to effectively deliver training and education programs.
 Be ideally a recent graduate or faculty member of an LCI Lions Leadership Institute (either Senior Lions or Faculty Development Institutes).
 Have the ability to commit to a three (3) year term, accepting no other positions
in the Association that would potentially conflict with the time and energy required for this role.
 Be able to travel within the N2 District to present various matters associated with
the role.
 Collaborate with the N2 District Governor, both Vice District Governors, and the
N2 District Global Leadership Team Coordinator. To identify and address N2
District membership needs.

DISTRICT LEADERSHIP TEAM COORDINATOR
 Have the ability and skills to indentify, expand, and present leadership development programs that meet the needs of District 201N2.
 Have on in-depth knowledge of LCI and District needs for clubs.
 Possess an extensive knowledge of leadership development programs, especially
those positions that would generally have the carriage in each area e.g. Zone
Chairpersons, Certified Guiding Lions, etc.
 Have the ability to mentor future leaders at both Club and District level.
 Be able to effectively deliver training and education programs.
 Be ideally a recent graduate or faculty member of an LCI Lions Leadership Institute (either Senior Lions or Faculty Development Institutes).

 Have the ability to commit to a three (3)
year term, accepting no other positions in
the Association that would potentially
conflict with the time and energy required for this role.
 Be able to travel within the N2 District to
present various matters associated with
the role.
 Collaborate with the N2 District Governor, both Vice District Governors, and
the N2 District Global Membership
Team Coordinator, to identify and address N2 District leadership needs.
Commencement date: 1st June 2014
Period of appointment: Three (3) years
Submit applications by 31st December 2013

Official
publication of
Lions District
201 N2

Editor:
David
Robson
6 Hoskings Crescent, Kiama Downs 2533
Phone: 02 4237 5523
Email: david.robson3@bigpond.com
Website: http:\\201n2.lions.org.au
The “MD201 N2 Lions Newsletter” relies on
the contributions of Cabinet Officers and
Club members. Please keep submitting stories, they improve the content and make interesting reading for other Lions.
Please email articles as text or Word documents, with photos attached to the emails.
An extensive printed ‘Annual Report’ of
District 201N2 will be distributed by post
at the end of this Lions year.

E-newsletter Deadlines for 2013-14
Last day of each month
NEXT EDITION: JANUARY 2014
Distributed in early February 2014
The printed and Internet editions of the N2
Newsletter are being lodged with the NSW
State Library, the access codes being:
ISSN—(Print) 1837—588X
ISSN—(Online) 1837—5898
All photos in this edition are copyright of
David Robson, unless otherwise credited.
CLUB NEWSLETTERS FOR DG’s
AWARD & ARCHIVES
Please email or post your club’s newsletters to DG Allan and me.
Please email PDF newsletters only.
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Lioness
Report
In this report I
thought I’d go back
in time and do a
brief history on the
formation of Lioness Clubs, I found this
paper clipping as I was going through an old
scrap book.
THE LIONESS PROGRAM
BRIEF HISTORY - BRIGHT PROMISE
In October, 1975, the board of Directors of
the International Association of Lions Clubs
voted to give international recognition to
women who had been serving in Lions
Clubs auxiliaries all over the world. Some
of these experienced auxiliaries had an impressive 40 year history of service to Lionism. For the first time, these women’s clubs
become united under one name, banner,
emblem, and constitution..
The first Lioness Club , the Mount Pleasant
Lioness Club of North Carolina, was
formed on December 24th 1975. Six months
later, by June 30th, 1976, there were 496
Lioness Clubs with a total membership of
12,400 women. Today, there are more than
4,900 Lioness clubs and over 122,000 members. The Lioness Club Program continues
to grow at a tremendous rate with more than
600 new clubs and 15,000 new members
joining the Program each year.
Women’s role in society, combined with
her unique talents and capabilities, make
Lioness Clubs an invaluable asset to Lionism’s global effort to combat human need.
Among numerous activities performed by
Lioness are, work with young adults, child
care, health services, drug awareness programs, helping the aged, ecological concerns and vocational assistance.
The opportunities for international friendship and fellowship are many. Lioness
clubs participate in international relations
program such as International club twinning, whereby clubs enter into a sisterhood
alliance that may include cultural exchange ,
cooperative service projects, and exchange
hosting of students.
The participation of women in Lioness
clubs has proven to help membership in
Lions clubs. Lions Clubs report that married women invited to join a Lioness Club
often encourage their husbands to become
Lions. Families that participate together in
Lionism remain active in clubs. There are a
growing number of Lioness clubs consisting
primarily of professional women who are
unrelated to Lions. There are at least 13
Lioness clubs composed of women who are
deaf, and 3 composed of women who are

blind.
The program encompasses women of varying interests and backgrounds, with one
common interest which binds all of them together - a commitment to make the
world a better place for all of us and for our future generations. It also offers
women the chance to express her concern for human need through structured, productive service activities. She works side by side with others who share her ideals
and sense of commitment. She enjoys the fellowship of her club and the lasting
friendship that arises from it. Her horizons are expanded through greater knowledge, involvement in community activities, and the realization that she can make a
difference in the condition of the world through collective humanitarian service.
It is interesting to note that when we were formed it was under the title of LIONESS PROGRAM not LIONESS PROJECT, it would be interesting to find out
when the name, program, was dropped and the name, project came into being.
Where would Lioness be today, on the world stage, if we had been allowed to continue to expand. I’d like to thank International Director Steven Glass for having
the courage to make the statement that, Lions had made a mistake and that he
backs us 100%, also PDG Ron Skeen, Ron is manager for Youth and Community
of which Lioness come under, has assured us that Lioness Australia can remain the
same. If you had been able to attend our Lioness Forum at the District Convention,
which they took the time to attend, for Steve and Ron to make those statements,
was so encouraging to us.
There are still 10,000 Lioness throughout
the world, working hard to make their
communities a better place. Wouldn‘t it
be wonderful if we could go back to the
growth rate of 1975-1976,” food for
thought ”.
I’d like to thank all of you for your hard
work and support to your communities
throughout the past year. I cannot believe
Christmas 2013 is nearly here, on behalf of
Bevin and myself I’d like to wish you and
your families a wonderful Christmas and
new year.
Bye for now
Lioness Kay Hardy

Right: Lioness Kay
Hardy marching in
the Lioness flag at
the 2013 N2 Convention in Ulladulla

Narellan Inducts 3 new Lions

L-R Lion Trish Hyett, new Lions Annette Stanley, Jackie Cambridge, & Yvette Driscoll (inducted on
13/11/2013), 2VDG Sally Wilton, & Lion Christine Richardson. Photo supplied by Sally Wilton.
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Special Olympics
The day started with a Special Olympics Asia Pacific breakfast organised by Lions
and attended by various dignitaries that included our very own Lions International
President Barry Palmer and his wife Anne, and Janet Froetscher – the global CEO of
the Special Olympics. Barry spoke warmly of the work of the Lions Clubs International Foundation and in particular the impact of the Opening Eyes program which
provides Special Olympic athletes with prescription eyewear, sunglasses and sports
goggles. Among Special Olympics athletes, 68 percent have not had an eye examination in three years, 37 percent are in need of eyeglasses, and 18 percent wear
clinically incorrect glasses. Athletes receive diagnoses for vision-related problems,
corrective and protective eyewear, and are taught how to take better care of their
eyes. To date more than $15 million has been donated globally to this worthy
cause. I was also fortunate later in the day to visit the Lions “Opening Eyes” clinic
and speak to some of the wonderful volunteers (many of them Lions) who are working at the Special Olympics throughout this week.
Deborah Wise [pr@lions.org.au]

you want national coverage it follows
that the impact must affect a greater
number of people
Unusualness: as the name suggests this
refers to news stories that are unusual
or out of the ordinary in some way. A
classic example of this is dog-bites-man
vs. man-bites-dog. Man-bites-dog is
more bizarre. Dog-bites-man usually is
not news.
I hope this is useful and as always I am eager to hear of your PR successes (or even
your PR ‘fails’).
With warm wishes,
Deborah Wise
Public Relations Officer Lions Australia
Ph: +61 02 49408034 | M: 04219506127 |
E: pr@lions.org.au|

Youth Exchange
Seminar

Special Olympics Breakfast: Lions Lady Lois Parker & Council Chairman Gary Parker at left
Source: Deborah Wise [pr@lions.org.au]

Eight youth from the N2 District are participating in the 2014 Lions Youth Exchange program.
For further information contact:
N2 Youth Camp & Youth Exchange Chairperson Kate McEwen
kaymac2@bigpond.com 02 4454 0441

Public Relations Tips
As a PR officer one of the many tasks you are required to perform is writing a media
release so I thought that this week I would go over some of the most common news
values that make a story newsworthy. Every media release must contain one or more
(the more the better) of these values for it to be considered ‘news’.
Celebrity or prominence: this is a story that features someone known to the audience you are writing your media release for. If the story is for a local newspaper
it could be about a local sporting hero supporting a Lions project. If it is for a
national publication you will need a celebrity with a national profile.
Controversy: this is perhaps what many newspapers (and their readers) thrive
on. A controversy story is about conflict between two opposing entities
Timeliness: Recent events have higher news values. For example, a ‘scoop’ telling
people about something ahead of time
Proximity: Stories about events and situations in one's home community are more
newsworthy than events that take place far away
Currency: More value is attributed to stories pertaining to issues or topics that are
in the spotlight of public concern. For example during World Glaucoma week is
an ideal time to pitch a story about the work of your club in this area. (a full list
of the Department of Health 2013 Calendar of Events are available at <http://
www.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/health-pubs-calendarindex.htm>
Impact: This refers to the number of people whose lives will be influenced in some
way by the subject of the story. For instance, if your Lions project will help a
small group of people in your community this is an impact story. However if

L-R Alison McDonald sponsor Nowra Lions Club
(destination NZ), Natalie Vassallo Goulburn Lions
(NZ), DG Allan McDonald, Erica Bell Wollongong
Lions (Japan), Owen Gendek Jervis Bay Lions
(Europe), Tanaya Pickford Wollongong Lioness
(Japan) & Ben Chee Ulladulla Milton Lions (South
America)
Absent Rachel Woods Oak Flats Lions (Nth America)
& Lewis Hurst Canberra Woden Lions (Japan)
Photo supplied by Allan McDonald
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River Cottage
Australia host @
Bermagui Lions
Paul West is the host of the Lifestyle show
River Cottage Australia, which is filmed in
Central Tilba. Paul was the Guest Speaker
for a night held at the Bermagui Country
Club, organised by the Bermagui Lions
Club, with over 70 in attendance.
Paul has agreed to become a member of the
Bermagui Lions Club and I hope to induct
him very shortly, a defiant coup for Bermagui Lions Club and Lions in general.
Zone 5 Chairperson Gordon Matthews

L-R Z5 Chair Gordon Matthews, Paul West, & Bermagui Lions Club President Ray Clements.
Photo supplied by Gordon Matthews

Tasmanian chef Paul West was selected as
the host of the new Lifestyle series ‘River
Cottage Australia’ after a nationwide
search for the 'Aussie Hugh FearnleyWhittingstall'. A talented writer, broadcaster and campaigner, Hugh FearnleyWhittingstall is widely known for his uncompromising commitment to seasonal,
ethically produced food and has earned a
huge following through his ‘River Cottage’
television series, which he began in 1998,
and books.
In the eight-part 1st series ‘River Cottage
Australia,’ Hugh handed the River Cottage
baton to an Australian counterpart, former
Tasmanian chef Paul West, who’ll face
new challenges and uniquely Australian
characters as he attempts to set up his own
farm near the historic and picturesque village of Central Tilba on the NSW Far
South Coast.
For the followers of ‘River Cottage Australia’, it was announced that a second and
third season has been commissioned for
production. Host of River Cottage Australia, Paul West, said, "After going on an
incredible journey filming the first season,
I am humbled to be able to continue my
role for a second and third season. I feel
like I have only just scratched the surface
of the farm’s potential and met only a fraction of the passionate people who share a

similar path. I can’t wait to share the adventure, emotion and most importantly, the
food, all over again.”
Source: http://www.lifestyle.com.au/tv/river-cottage-australia/
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Nowra Lions assist typhoon victims
Nowra Lions assisted their community to collect goods for the victims of the Typhoon Haiyan in the Philippines.
They worked for seven days gathering clothing, including 600 t-shirts donated by a
local sports
store, linen, nonperishable food ,
and toys.
They had a wonderful experience doing this
and, as a result
of the generosity
of the Nowra
community, 461
boxes of goods
were collected
and loaded onto
a Pantec truck.
Photo above: The Nowra Lions crew collected & packaged goods to assist Typhoon Haiyan victims
Photos below: 2nd Vice District Governor Sally Wilton with the goods collected by Nowra Lions &
loaded in the truck.
Photos supplied by Sally Wilton

Lions MD201
Convention
Members and their partners or guests are
invited to our Lions Clubs National Convention in Tamworth 2 – 5 May 2014 at the
Tamworth Regional Entertainment and
Conference Centre (TRECC), Greg Norman Drive Tamworth NSW 2340 Australia.

We invite you to visit exhibits across a
wide range of Lions Clubs’ non-profit national and international service initiatives.
Enjoy entertainment, and the opportunity to
come together to meet and greet each other,
review achievements and plan the year
ahead.
Early registrations are pouring in and if
they keep going at this rate Tamworth 2014
will be one of the biggest Multi District 201
Conventions ever. Please get your registrations in quickly as some things will sell out.
Don’t forget your accommodation – currently there is still plenty of accommodation available and we know at the time of
writing Alan and Nannette Davis at the
Abraham Lincoln Motel still had rooms
available and were looking forward to welcoming Lions and partners.

$81,000 donation for cancer care
Nowra Lions Club also assisted their community to have cancer care provided locally, rather needing to travel to Wollongong or Sydney for their treatment.
Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF) and the Lions family of the Shoalhaven have donated a total of $180,000 for the patient and carer accommodation at
the Shoalhaven Cancer Care Centre.

Organisation is going along smoothly the
venue is booked, the catering is under control and bus transport from your Motel/
Hotel to TREC each morning and back
each afternoon has been arranged. We have
also arranged buses to take you from your
Motel to our Denim and Lace Shindig on
the Monday night; they will also drop you
back at the end of the night.
This will be a convention to remember with
interesting speakers including our International President Barry Palmer, fantastic
entertainment with a country music cabaret
and The Bushwackers appearing at the
Denim and Lace Shindig, plus a partner’s
tour with a difference.
So do yourself a favour register now to
avoid disappointment!

L-R MD201 Council Chairman Gary Parker presents
the LINAC Committee Chairperson Paul Dean with a
cheque for $81,000 from LCIF
Photos supplied by Sally Wilton

N2 DG Allan McDonald presented his bannerette to Shoalhaven Cancer Care Committee
Chairperson Paul Dean
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Donations to
Kingdom of Tonga
Where is TONGA?
Tonga is a small island nation in the Pacific Ocean , S E. of Fiji and not far from
Western Samoa and the Cook Islands.
Tonga is at Lat. 21 S. and Long. 175W.
Jack Laidlaw (Minnamurra Lions Club)
and his wife Helen spent almost 7 months
working as volunteers in Tonga last year.
Helen set up a Public Library in Nuku’alofa with many donated books from
Len de Roover from Gerringong Lions
Club. Other books came from members
of the Kiama Uniting Church and Minnamurra Lions These books were shipped
to Tonga last year.

in Kiama Rotary do a similar project, assisting a school in Madang PNG.
In the coming year we would like to send another shipment to this school community
in Tonga. If you could assist with donated products (new or used) they would be very
grateful to receive them. Products needed include:- Library books, stationery items,
teaching resources, sports clothing, garden tools, craft materials, woodworking tools.
If you are able to assist with donated products please contact Jack Laidlaw or John
Knox at Minnamurra Lions Club
Email
jwknox1951@yahoo.com.au or jacklaidlaw@live.com
Article & photo supplied by John Knox
Photo below: L-R Jack Laidlaw and John Knox driving a ute load of boxed donations to
Port Botany for shipment to Tonga on Friday Dec 6 2013.

Over the last few months, Minnamurra
Lions Club has put together a ute load of
boxes of donated products and sent them
by ship to Tonga. Des Howley from
Kiama Sports and Cycles had donated
boxes of sports uniforms (shirts, shorts,
skirts, hats and jackets). Many members
from Bomaderry Lions, Shoalhaven Lioness, Gerringong Lions, Nowra Lions, and
Kiama Lions also have assisted with this
project. Some good donations came from
teachers, community members, sporting
clubs and there were excellent book donations from Minnamurra School. We thank
all these groups for their assistance.
The Tonga donations have been sent to
Alifeleti Atiola, who will be the Principal
at Tupou College at Toloa, Nuku’alofa,
Tonga in 2014. Tupou College is a large
secondary boarding school with over
1,000 students. However until the end of
2013 Mr ‘Atiola was Director of Education of all Free Wesleyan schools in the
three main groups of islands. So he is the
ideal link in distributing the donated
goods to the villages and schools most in
need.

$32,100 donation to Snowy Hydro
rescue helicopter by
Bowning & District Lions

The donated products will arrive in Tonga
on Jan 13th ready for the new school year.
The students will appreciate new sports
uniforms, cricket bats and balls, footballs,
baseball gear, tennis racquets, boxes of
library books, Kiama Lions audio books,
fabric, wool, ribbons hand tools, etc for
craft and art, as well as teachers’ resources.
Minnamurra Lions Club has paid the sea
freight ($250 cubic metre) for these donated products which will be a real boon
to the children and teachers at schools in
Tonga. We would like to make this an
ongoing project to help these wonderful
people in Tonga. Our service club mates

L-R Narelle Field-Wilson, Lucy Field-Wilson, Jo Bellinger, Jen Field, Jim Field. The money was raised at a
ball the Bowning & District Lions Club in September 2013.
Photo supplied by Narelle Field-Wilson
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DG Allan’s Club Visits

(Continued from page 2)

L-R Minnamurra Lions President Geoff Shoard, DG
Allan McDonald, & new Lion Peter Luck

L-R Minnamurra Lions President Geoff Shoard, exchanging
bannerettes with DG Allan McDonald

L-R DG Allan McDonald exchanging bannerettes with
Canberra Brindabella Lions President June Ceretti

L-R DG Allan & Ann McDonald with Batemans Bay
Lion Wall Gotavac at their Christmas party

L-R DG Allan McDonald with Canberra Lake
Tuggeranong Lions President John Robbins

L-R DG Allan McDonald with Macarthur
Lions President Alan Dean

L-R Fairfield Lions welcome newly inducted Lion John Barcha & DG Allan
McDonald

L-R Ted Stokes, DG Allan’s former
boss, received Allan’s personal pin

L-R Canberra Belconnen Lions president Neil
Fitzpatrick & DG Allan McDonald

L-R Ingleburn Lions 1st VP Chris Thomas exchanging bannerettes with DG Allan McDonald

L-R Camden Council Mayor Lara
Symkowiak & DG Allan

L-R DG Allan & Wingecarribee Shire
Council Mayor Juliet Arkwright
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N2 Club
Activities
2013-14
LCI President’s Theme activities:
N2 Club Activities:
130
Hours:
4,338
Funds raised:
US$30,530
Funds donated:
US$16,923
LCI Campaigns:
Engaging our Youth:
N2 Clubs participating:
9
N2 Club Activities:
41
Hours:
2,246
Funds raised:
US$9,473
Funds donated:
US$2,043
Protecting our Environment
N2 Clubs participating:
6
N2 Club Activities:
12
Hours:
669
Funds raised:
US$3,129
Relieving Hunger:
N2 Clubs participating:
3
N2 Club Activities:
3
Hours:
376
People served:
300
Sharing the Vision:
N2 Clubs participating:
5
N2 Club Activities:
6
Hours:
353
Funds raised:
US$1,613
N2 Service Activity Totals:
LCI service categories:
10
N2 Clubs participating:
> 52 per
category
N2 Club Activities:
1,547
Lions Hours:
53,631
People served:
10,753
Club Twinning
2
Hearing Aids Collected
0
Eyeglasses collected:
1,785
Trees planted:
7,266
Funds raised:
US$3,564,299
Funds donated:
US$258,924
The ‘Fundraising’ Service category in
the above 10 LCI service categories had
50 N2 Clubs report on their club’s fundraising activities.
The ‘Meetings / Administrative’ Service
category in the 10 LCI service categories
above had 38 N2 Clubs report on:
 Club visitations
 Conventions & other events
 Meetings
 Other administrative duties
 Training
Source: MyLCI database, 5 Dec 2013

The Centre for Eye Research Australia (CERA) brings together a body of dedicated
medical researchers. Its aim is to improve the living conditions and lifestyles of thousands of people both in Australia and abroad who are now, or may in the future, be
affected by vision impairment. It is also affiliated with the Department of Ophthalmology at the University of Melbourne and the Royal Victorian Eye and Ear hospital.
CERA provides the expertise and research base on which the LEHP messages are
founded thus providing scientific credibility to the program.
VISION
To become a world leading eye research institute, renowned for discovery of the
causes of eye diseases and our work in improving diagnosis, prevention, treatment
and rehabilitation of eye disease, vision loss and blindness through our research,
clinical work and teaching.
MISSION
To eliminate the major eye diseases that cause vision loss and blindness and reduce
their impact in our community.
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serve’ and that’s exactly what we intend to
do for the people in the Philippines.”

Lions mourn passing of
Nelson Mandela
I know Lions around the world join
me in expressing their sincere condolences to the people of South Africa as they mourn the death of their
former president Nelson Mandela.
As a freedom fighter, statesman, and ambassador of peace, President Mandela set an
example for millions of people to emulate. His passion for others and his demonstrated ability to bring people together endeared him to people from every culture. His position of non-violence even in the midst of turbulent times set him apart
and elevated his prominence as a world leader. There can be no better example of
his universal respect than his being awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. He served the
people not only of South Africa, but of every nation.
Even after he left the office of President, he remained at the forefront of civil
rights. He belonged to the world, and the world will miss him. It is the fervent hope
of Lions Clubs International and our members in 208 countries that Nelson Mandela’s platform of peace will continue to influence world leaders and usher in a millennium of peace and understanding.
Sincerely, Barry J. Palmer
See more at: http://lionsclubs.org/blog/2013/12/06/lions-mourn-passing-of-nelsonmandela/#sthash.t5Ccg9KB.dpuf

Lions Clubs International Foundation has surpassed US$1 million
for disaster relief efforts in the Philippines following Typhoon
Haiyan (locally known as Typhoon Yolanda).
There are 12,600 Lions members in the Philippines in 380 Lions Clubs throughout
the country, including four in the capital city of Cebu of the hardest-hit province and
one in the hardest-hit town of Tacloban City.
Lions clubs throughout the country are working tirelessly to provide relief aid and
food to tens of thousands of people affected by this horrific typhoon, collecting and
distributing life-saving supplies. Below is just a sample of some initial reports and
photos of their actions.
- See more at: http://www.lcif.org/EN/our-programs/disaster/philippines-relief/
index.php#sthash.ioJI7mea.dpuf
Oak Brook, IL, USA, Nov. 11, 2013 – Lions Clubs International has mobilized
US$500,000 through its foundation for relief efforts in the Philippines in the wake
of Typhoon Haiyan.
On Friday, November 8th, as early reports of the destruction filtered in from hard hit
areas of the Philippines, Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF) made
US$130,000 available to Philippine Lions to provide immediate relief. That amount
increased to US$500,000 through donations from Lions Clubs members in
neighbouring countries and around the world.
When the typhoon struck, LCIF Chairperson Wayne Madden was in Singapore attending a regional Lions leadership conference, which included Lions from the Philippines and other East Asian countries. Within one hour, attending Lions had raised
US$370,000 earmarked for disaster relief in the Philippines.
“I am humbled by the generous support of our Lions,” said Chairperson Madden, of
Auburn, Indiana. “We are now focused on mobilizing our relief efforts and working
with local agencies to assess the greatest need in the short-term. Our motto is ‘we

More than 12,000 Lions members in the
Philippines will work with government officials and other agencies to send food, water
and other supplies to the disaster area. Lions
will base their local support operations in
Cebu.
See more at: http://www.lcif.org/EN/news/
release-31.php#sthash.d9PC1UHp.dpuf
Media Contact: Allie Stryker
LCI Communications Specialist
For more info contact:
N2 LCIF Coordinator Lion Peter Scifleet
Email: peters@ringway.com
Mob: 0414 973 388

The “ASK
ME about
the LIONS”
badge was
an idea of
the Oak
Flats Lions
Club’s new
membership
chairperson,
Lion Amber McGrath, and new President,
Lion Kelley Ryan.
We keep 10 badges in our BBQ trailer to
wear at all events, great response so far.
To order this badge contact:
Secretary John Joyce
Email: oakflats.lc@hotmail.com
Mob: 0411 231 944
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Lions Cakes & Puddings
N2 Chairman: Lion
Colin Woodley
Ph: 02 4268 6968
Mob: 0438 682 968
Email:
colinwoodley3@gmail.com

Lion Mints & Fudge
N2 Chairman: Lion John Penney
P: 02 4283 1109
E: mrjp@westnet.com.au

